
IN GOD’S TIME
as with any work in progress, we 
have hopes and dreams for future 
improvements. our vision is to use 
the hospital as a hub to provide 
medical care and health education 
to both the local community and 
underserved remote villages. We also 
hope to grow and develop new ways 
to expand services and meet more 
needs in each department, as we use 
medicine as a tool to spread the gos-
pel of Jesus christ.

PRAY 
pray for each patient who comes through 
our hospital as well as the medical staff  
taking care of them.

VOLUNTEER
our hospital needs licensed medical 
professionals to come to haiti and provide 
continuing education to our staff .

GIVE
To continue our work we need fi nancial 
partners willing to come alongside and help 
us continue our mission to provide care. 

SHARE
help us spread the word about what we’re 
doing by giving us an opportunity to speak 
with your church, small group, friends, etc.

BUILDING
QUALITY
HEALTHCARE

saintard, haiti + surrounding communities

where we’re going

chelsea steiner
chelsea@missionhaitimedical.org
t 513.616.0341

CONNECT WITH US

MISSIONHAITIMEDICAL.ORG

P.O. Box 2252
Anderson, IN

46018

How can you help?



200K+

Spreading the Gospel of Jesus Christ, through a healthcare alliance with the people of Haiti.

Currently, the hospital provides 
basic healthcare with both inpatient 
and outpatient medical services. 
 
HOSPITAL SERVICES 
Dentistry 
emergency services
Family planning
general meDicine
general surgery
laboratory services 
malnutrition care
ob/gyn
optometry
orthopeDics
peDiatrics
pharmacy services
prosthetics
raDiology services
vaccinations

who we are

what we do

January 1993 was the rudimentary begin-
nings of Mission Haiti Medical, as the first 
group of u.s. visitors representing our  
indiana-based group joined together  
under god’s guidance in haiti. hosted by  
missionary phyllis newby, their goal was to 
help with medical challenges presented in 
saintard, haiti. as the ministry evolved over 
the years, the building of an indigenously  
sustainable clinic was begun by groups 
from north carolina, tennessee, bermuda,  
barbados, Jamaica, and many other locations  
around the globe. the vision presented by 
ms. phyllis newby and local pastor, Jean  
marie louis Jean, came to fruition when the 
clinic opened in July 2005 with three haitian 
staff members.

as the clinic has grown and changed to meet 
the needs of the community, the current 
staff of over 60 Haitian medical professionals  
see about 500 patients per week, adding 
to more than 200,000 patients who have 
passed through the doors since the clinic 
opened. since becoming a 24/7 healthcare 
facility in January of 2018, we continue to 
strive to improve services and outreach for 
the haitian community.

patients seen weekly
500+


